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QBBONS ti. MOORE
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KODGERS vs. FITZGERALD

JOLD ti. JACKSON
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HERMAN ti. WAGNER
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REFINISHING

BOc

M41

24-HOU-R SERVICE
A finish that will

or crack. Durable, proof
and of high lustre. Such ia
Shafce, applied in all colors.

The Chas. W. Schaffcr Ce.
8214 Chestnut St.

. LOOKS ROUGH
SMOKES SMOOTH

COBS
tycEconomical Cigar

Oferit
SOLO EVERYWHERE

BIG SPECIAL SALE!
for 10 Days Only!!

BASEBALL SUITS
JL25 $.10 $.90
It you place your erdern by April

. irh. Suits will then be delivered
when you want These special

will only last 10 days, se
mediately!

Each Suit censtats of Shirt,
Cap, Sex, 'and Pant

A
Including Ltttsrtng

Passen, Gottlieb, Bleck
409 St. ,L

SPUR

, Qhe right little cellar
the tight Utile fyiet

ArrewCellars
QutttPcabeJy&Ce.Inc.TnyN.r.

MEN'S
AD-We- el

& Worsted

Twe Pants
Suits

$20 te $25
Value

All the latest
models n n d
bent

trer shown.
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Paul'sClothesShep

23 North Ninth St.

Philadelphia

OFFICE SPACE
FOR

RENT
608-61- 2 Chestnut

ft

Street
S70 Square Feet

5th Floer
Fireat Roeau
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Mv, iii of Tennis JVefld Play in
BtACKISTON PUTS

AWAY TWO FOES
.

Curtis Amateur Star Soerea
Knockouts In Welter and

Mlddla Claaaea

22 PRELIMS END BY K. 0.

By LOUIS H. JAFFE
rnHIRTY-ON- B boxers tedar are elig-

ible te compete for the different
5IIdd!e Atlantic States boxing cham-
pionships of the Amateur Athletic

jTTnleq, which will be decided In eeTen
classes at the Olympla. tomorrow nlrbt.
Preliminary matches were held last
night, and out of a total of thirty -- two
contests twenty-tw- o resulted in knock-

outs. '
The qnlckest knockout of the erenlng

was scored by Sam Blacklsten, Curtis
star, when he dropped Paul Lengua, of
Vlllaneva, for the count three different
times, ending the set-t- e after twenty-seve- n

seconds. This was the second K.
O. by Blackieten, who also knocked out
Manuel Trachtenberg, of Perm, in the
necend reunfl.

Blacklsten looms as a favorite te be-

come a dual champion, having wen his
preliminary matcbes in the welterweight
and middleweight classes.

The biggest surprise of the tourney
occurred in the lightweight class, when
Jee Oulnan, the 1921 titleholder, was
eliminated after three hurricane rounds
by Johnny Scott, of Kayeula. Oulnan
made a great rally n the latter part of
the last round, but Scott's early ad-
vantage enabled him te keep in the
running for the championship.

Other knockouts registered Inside of
a minute were scored by William Har-kln- s,

of Kayeula, ever Jimmy Engle, of
St. Gregery's, in forty seconds; O. P.
Downing, of St. Gregery's, ever Frank
McGulgan, Delmar, thirty-on- e seconds,
and William Sheeran, West Philadel-
phia, ever Frank Calderbank, unat-
tached, forty-fo- ur seconds.

In addition te the numerous knock-
outs, some rather nifty boxing also was
nut en. It was necessary for James
Sellers te go an extra round before he
was decided a winner ever Mickey Kar-
tell. Jee Rice, a Shanaban lad. had
te extend himself te win from a club- -
mate and pal, Johnny' Stevens. Rice's
brother Charley, also entered In the
featherweight class, knocked out Frank
Fultlnlta.

There is a possibility of brother
meeting brother In the 120-pou- class,
as both Charley and Jee Rice ad-
vanced, Inte the semi-final- s.

The summaries:
FLTWEIQHT (113 POUNDS)

Preliminaries Mike Perrecn. unattached,
wen' from Rebert Cotten, unattached. Judges'
decision; Jehn O'Brien, unattached, stepped
Mickey Kearna. Kayeula. first: Alex Oreen-ber- s.

S. P. H. A., stepped Oeerre Paplne.
unattached, first; Lew Silverman. Meadow-broo- k,

stepped Antheny Flcca. Meadow-broo- k
' secend: Demlnlck Keveles, unat-

tached, wen from Albert Leene, unattached.
Judges' decision.

Seml-an- Alex Oreenbers. S. P. II. A..
stepped Lew BUverman, Meadowbrook, sec

n ' BANTAMWEIOH (113 POUNDS)
Jehn Altrersi. unattached, knocked out by

I Oeorse Kmer, Enterprise, second; Frankle
Nhanahan, stepped Johnny

IDonehue. secend: Chick Weasey,
out Harry Epstein, unattached,

i first ; Harry Olmbel. unattached wen from
Jee Shapire, unattached. Judges' decision;
Vincent Grant, unattached, wen from Geerge

, Kelly Kayeula, Judges' decision; Johnny
Adams, unattached, knocked out James
Qulgley, Kayeula, third; Herble Kurman.
Meadowbrook, wen from Edward Monahan.
immaculate, juages aecisien.

FEATHERWEIOHT (128 pounds)
William Bheeran. West Philadelphia,

knocked out Frank Claderbank. unattached,
first: Charles Rice, Bhanahan. knocked out
Frank FulKinlta, unattached, first: Jee
Rice, Shanahan. wen from Johnny Stevens,
fihanahan. Judges' decision; Temmy King,
KaveulA. wen from Ralnh Delaner. Im
maculate, flrst (Delaney hurt hi hand):
Themas Conner, Kayeula, knocked out
Geerge Hums. VUlaneva. secend: Johnny
uever. lvayeuia. stepped Memmy urmyrera,
Immaculate, first; James Sellers, Kayeula,
wen from Mickey Martell, unattached,
Judges' decision (extra round).

LIGHTWEIGHT (133 pounds)
Temmy O'Malley. Meadowbrook. knocked

out Johnny Deveney. Kayeula, first; Clarke
Tootles, Atwood. knocked out William Gall-brat-

Kayeula. secend: Johnny Hcett,
Kayeula. wen from Jee Uulnan. unattached,
.ti-.- ' .wtalrtn, nni. Whl.A. ii.ati.ak.j
wen from Byren Leldy, unattached, second
imiw nun ms nanuj; u. f. uewning, St.Oregery's. knocked out Frank McOuisan.
Delmar, first.

. WELTERWEIGHT (H7 pounds)
Phil Keainater, Kayeula, stepped Peter

i.uM. auviir, necenu; ciuie heck, tvayeula,
knocked out Heb Westahoed, unattached, sec-
ond; William Harklns. Kayeula. knocked out
Illacktsten. Curtis, knocked nut Manuel
Trachtenburs. Penn. second.

MIDDLBWEIQHT (160 pounds)
Sammy Hewitt. 8. P. H. A., wen from

Charley Dever. Kayeula. Judges' decision-Sa-lilacklsten. Curtis, knocked out PaulLensua. VUlaneva. first; Hilly CannenKayeuU. stepped Billy Ferd. Stewart.'
second.
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Chick Kansas, two victories In three
Wllkes-Barr- e tomorrownight. Dillen matched him te metTemmy Shamus In ten rounds.

Willie Allen's next bout wilt be In theJeffersen llenpltal. where he Is te undergoa nasal operation. Is te DickLeadman at Soranten Hay 8.

Jee Mandell. showed clever formagainst Lew ; McFarland. will challenge thewinner of the Babe Wagnerat the National Saturday night.

Lelts's bout tomorrow night at the
In

and

vs.
Bnd

Denny will go en In theat the A. C. MeSi
rtsy Merris be person
of the second part.

new' ale? form in
with Lorez. new the former launxleus te go en with Al Varbeeken.

n'rJ" 'or matchwith Boobee Heff Ifthi Kid can te ever hah
Herman night at the National
win much te the The

1ll be th
an all-st- card of five Hymle GeldIn the semi.

A local of Intereet willhi decided night at Olympla
with Jei. TlPlltz Johnny Allsht lieavvwlKht .i u,.
and will be the main I
Other numlerI Kver Hamm r va, Harry KM i

diinniy ,.t7(nu v- -. f llsxereld
r.nd Eir v, Harry Burke,

Jimmy Dougherty, after out of thering for years and who has been In
strict training for seven is In
te get Inte notion. Hi Issues a chal-
lenge te his prime
Dougherty, who new ISO pounds,
boxed Soldier .Bartfleld Teuiur Mike Done-
van. Tarry Mitchell BUly Make, '

ha elu
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Hera an the members of the British lacrosse team 'which arrived fa iifcfa country yesterday for. tour of the '
States. The Briten? will tackle Penn wh ever here

PENNN INE MS
PROMISE IN OPENER

Twirlera' Early Season Ferm
Surpites Coach Carist In-

field Werka Like Charm

G0LDBLATT FIELDS WELL

pENN'S 1022 baaeball machine will
de, provided the twlrlers come

through as they did yesterday afternoon
against the Philadelphia Dental College
In a practice game en Franklin Field,
It was the flrst real game of the sea-
son for Dr. Carlss' tessers, and after
the game hnd been chalked up as

-l triumph the consensus was that
Penn has fast-fieldi- aggregation, an
excellent trio of but a team a
trifle weak in hitting.

Jim Jensen, a tall rlgh't-hande- r, who
evidently has had a world of experience,
held Captain Bill Maher and his mates
te a sextette of bingles. Had he been
backed up In the Reme fashion as were
the three Penn pitchers the score, would
have been much 1cm en the Penn side.
Fer se early in the season Jensen had a
world of stuff, his fast ball curves and
sheets being particularly vicious.

Label Goldblatt and
were the only Penn men who could find
his sheets with dcirree of consist-
ency. Each garnered a pair of bingles,
while Al Meuradian and Ed McMullin
each snared a single. Seven of .the Red
and Blue batters fell by strikeout
route, wnicn, according te ur. cariss, is
net se bad. when It is taken into con-
sideration that they were curve-ba- ll

nitrhlne the first
The fielding of the lied and Blue nine

was of the scintillating variety. Out-
side of two errors, both the result of
nurrylng throws, 1'enn fielded fault-
lessly. Label Goldblatt handled six
chances without a miscue. maklnc a
pickup In the fourth Inning that brought
cheers from the partisan
Yadusky In

Of the three twlrlers. Bill Yadusky
showed the most stuff. He fanned four
of the opposition during the three frames
he worked without using much of his
stun. Relirer and lleth, In their first
start as Penn pitchers, displayed con- -
siaeraDie skiii, ana win valuable
additions te the twirling staff. Because
of the chill winds that blew
field, Dr. Carisls kept his veteran var-
sity pitchers en the bench.

Walter nuntzinger reported for the
nine yesterday, and displayed world of
stuff for the after
long, arduous season en the court and
Huntz was In a baseball uniform. He
had tendency te let loose yesterday,
but Dr. Carlss cautioned him. In two
weeks he will be ready for duty.

Twe years age Huntxluger wns the
star of the Penn hurling staff. Shortly
after the basketball lust spring
he stricken with pleurisy nnd or-

dered te remain out of sports on his
recovery. With nuntzlnger en the staff,
If he returns te his 1020 shape, and

men as Larsen, Stout, Llewelyn,
Rohrer. Reth and YadUsky, Carlss has
eno of the best pitching staffs Penn has
had in years.

Larsen, the big left-hand- and Stout,
who have been inactive for some time,
will be able te their regular turn
en the mound within the next two weeks,
according te Dr. Carlss. Stout, who
wrenched a muscle in his arm, worked
out yesterday, and while the member
Is still the pain has entirely left
It. Larsen Is rapidly regaining IiIk
strength after a severe cold.

Vegelln Next Captain
Al Veeclln. for two years star guard

xL 1 1. .. A&a e
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two years, while Pes during the
Danny Frush. featherweight, Jack Kid la8t played his first regular,
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Thn tpam will be Given a dinner next
weuk, at which time It is thet
the eitptaln will be elected. Conch Ed-
die McNichol expects te talk ever
with Mr. Morgan, chairman of tin
Basketball Committee, at the end of the
week, after which the tutor of tin
Bed and Blue will his platu

next season.
Commander Heward, of the Navn

Academy, in a letter te Geerge Orten
manager of the relay carnival, statei
that Middles would be well rcpre
sented In the games next month. Tin
Middles will have a team entered in

W?:'"!'.-- " i3..'"' "Jr" '"""? months, .,.! wnt. nnd thn medlev
Manayunk. the schedule for raceH en Friday nnd Saturday. Clapp,
sett', "meling on'nnx.en'pr'e".! :"l Academy, will
Frankle smith jehnny Krause. jee Ma?: enrry Navy colors In the pentathlon for
young" in'Scn7. JftaeT"n UM Sr"th vi. the first time.
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ANSWEIt te query, the Phils
ill finish In Brooklyn, October 1.

That ghottaleght ii note retting en
hit laurels hunting departed spirits in
the cellar.

Our Dally Guessing Contest What
breed Is a Bosten Terrier?

Bneliles don't always climb en the wagon,
but they climb all ever the a Ia carle.

The Irony ef the D.iyl Tim In that we
nrr the only country tlmt hasn't any use
for It. , , ,

THR STICK. SOME W0MK1 aOLFEBS
USB IIKHT IS TUB

e

After a year our ball teams are re-

ported stronger. Cheese, toe, Is like
that.

.Anyhow, if fter charge admUalett te
golf matches, MaJpers- - will never get

KUIwrm. at,AtiaaUa ItT';
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LACROSSE TEAM HERE -

Oxford-Cambridg- e Representative!
Will Play. Many Qamte

New Yerk, March 80. The steaahlp
Olympic breusht te America yttMmr
the Oxford-Cambrid- lacrosse team that
win meet a number or college and,club
teams in tne united states and, u time
permits, go te Canada and oppose the'
University of Terento and McGill Uni-
versity. The British players were, mtby a delegation of American college
men and taken te the Crescent Athletic
Club in Brooklyn, which' will senre aa
their home, while in New Yerk. '

COLUMBUS GIRLS BEST

Defeat Pinion Latiles for Cham-
pionship of K. of C.

The Daughters of Columbus, basket
ball quintet wen the championship of
the K. of O. by easily disposing of the
Pinzen lassies in the second of a three- -
game eeries for the title. The game
was played at K. of O. Hall, Thirty- -
eightn and Market streets and the score
was 14 te 6.

Only four field goals were scored,
three going te the winners and the lone
tally of the losers being made by their
star. Miss Marr Cenvav. Ml. T.i,
low, at forward, for Columbus, reila- -
t two of the three field tosses,
while the ether went te Nellie

lhe St. Leenard's Academy sextet
had no difficulty in rolling up a score
of te 10 en Mount St. Jeseph'sgirls. The forwards n thn winnin.
team had a field day In making baskets
nun June aibj euuivan dropped In
fifteen while Miss Agnes Bellfy made
seven.

Sports Served Short
QP't'lH 'eell The fundamenuls of

.b. " candidates' JHnn""- - Practice stsitinext week. The men are expected te be welln "" ,,uen number.

Betlete racing California la nine te tryout betUn racing and Is se cenOdent it wiltgo that the promoters will seen start the,construction of a grand-stan-

Swimming postponed National and
ut, swlnunlns; championship

scheduled for Saturday right at """"have been postponed te April 18.

Cobb In benefit ty Cobb and his Detroitteam will play Augusta today In a benefitgame for the American Legien Pest atWaynesboro. Oa.
Indiana take np golf The American In-

dian s taklne up golf. It started through
the aboriginal caddie used en most of thecourses in Arizona. The Red Man has be-
come quite proficient and many Indians areordering clubs. ,

Ice hockey The big hockey game betweenPittsburgh and Cleveland ended in a sur-uri-

last night when the Smoky City copped,
8 te 1.

Hewling data Fred Smith, Detroit, Is ex-
piated te add enough In his doubles nnd

Ingles bowling tedav te place him well up.
If net at the ten of the miner divisions at
the Teledo Bowling Congress,

Amateur Cage Series Starts April 3
The championship of the Philadelphia

Amateur Lea rue will be settled when Ier-rln- e,

the flrst half winners, and the
A; C, tltlohelders of the second halt;

rln-- h In a three-vnm- s series te be 'played nt
Twenty-sixt- h and Lembard streets en April
A and 10. The date of the third srame wilt
be later If necessary. Tha gamns
will be refered by 'William Seheffer. presl-d"- t

f the nnatern Basketball League.

i
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BIG SOCCER BATTLE

HERE ON SATURDAY

Todds and Philadelphia Field

Club Will Clash en Cahill

Field

BRITTAIN LEADING SCORER

AMERICAN I.KAOTJB STANDING

Philadelphia
New Verk
Pawtnrket (OmU),,
Rrenklyit (Tedd) ...
Harrison i,...Fait River
Holyoke Falcei . . .

a
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When Philadelphia Football Club nnd
Tedd's, of Brooklyn, take the field at
Cahill Field Saturday afternoon for an
American Soccer League clash, Phila-
delphia will harbor one of the real bat-

tles royal of the current soccer cam
paign. It is te be something in the na-

ture of a bleed match, with both teams
especially anxious te register a victory,
each, In fact, with an object te be
served In downing the ether..

Philadelphia is 'lealing the league by
a three-poi- margin ever New Yerk,
but was eliminated from the national
title quest at the Phillies' Ball Park
back en December 20 by Tedd's. It was
no fluky victory, either, although Phil-
adelphia's first of the season.

It was by a 4-- 1 score, and the Erie
Basin players, at their very nest stand-
ard of play, excelled In, all depart-
ments. It was in the fourth round of
the divisional play In the national soc-
cer championships.

Tedd is anxious te keen its slste clean
against Philadelphia. It will have its

th team in the field and con-
fidently expects te turn In its third
consecutive defeat of the Quaker kick-
ers.

Te clinch the American League pen-a- nt

Philadelphia has but te win one of
its three remaining games, for New
Yerk, with thirty points, has but two
games yet te play and cannot amass a
total of mere than thirty-fou- r points,
whereas one mere Philadelphia victory
will give the locals thirty-fiv- e points
and the league gonfalon.

Hareld Brt'ttaln. the Philadelphia
center, despite his lay-o- ff in midseasen
through a leg injury, has assured him- -

self of th'c league's goal-scorin- g laurels.
Up has twenty-si- x te date, and Hem-insle- y,

of Uarrinen, Is second, with but
fourteen. A. Stiirk, of N6v Yerk, nnd
Fleming, of Philadelphia, arc tied for
third, with thirteen cenls each. D.
Cumpbell, of Philadelphia; Maguirc,
of Tedd; Miller, of J. & P. Coats;
Hardy, of New Yerk, nnd McKenna, of
Tedd, are next, with nine goals apiece.'

Sandy Tayler Trims Jee Gans
Bandy Tayler, 145 pounds, defeated Allen-tow- n

Jee flans, same weight. In the eight-roun- d
wind-u- p at the Gelden Gate A. C. In

the p of six rounds. Battling
Frisce, 125, wen ever Harry Netter, 124.
The ether results: Silent Puryear, 1ST,
beat Kid Patllle. 180: Snowball Allen, 14T,
defeated Temmv Cottman, 147, and Yeung
Hicks. 120, drew with ileal Jacksen, 125.

1 ................. . .JrTrrTTTB

Spring-Tan- s JRlIi I

fJ'HE yeungr men set L-ew-
W j

i
U the pace In styles of U . yK IHI

hats and clothes. Jfe 1n
1 That's why the new Har i l

Spring-Ta- n Stetsons iPIBBh l

make a hit. Iana Lv"

Stetson,,. .. I
Ij '?.24Chestnut street imqMen'snats I

Black or Tan
'Yeu cannot get better value

1107
, fin Foetwomr Sine U$

if waW argarsxaRnsgrM.,'-- ' iifjtaganisv-'iranfgKirT.fviff-

,r.--r zm.' 'M.. '"iWfiffiarffTiimw'
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prettily

$9.50

CLAFUN. Chestnut

Many ttari thtared In Indoor
ChampJenthlpt at Cem- -.

mertlal Muttum f ,

second Ground tonight

With the meet remarkable leld, of
tennis stars that ever plsyedln this
city, with the sets exception' of the na
tienal chanBienshlil last year, play,
Will begin in the" Middle States 'Indoor
championship in singles and doubles at
the Commercial Muienm this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The .second round
matches wilt begin tonight at 8 o'clock.,
. Plavise lathe teurhamsat are the
wer ldF champion, the national singles
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Liggett Myers Tobacco

schtdels

Every night "tome night" Secial Club

about these
and that's

the crowd this They are
out of our four big stores at

a jazzy rate these days, and
se. They sure have class.

"DUT, then, the wise ones knew.
They read the the
and the ads, and that's

urge enough to buy. And when they
note the little prices we
ask then it's all over. Our Tweeds
set their heads awhirl like an
fox-tro- t.

BOY!" said a chap the ether day,
he steed before our mirror ''Me for

two of these!" And there's the story in a
nutshell.
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My, catchy Tweed Sports
Suits are moving these days

rpHERE'S sbmething
Tweeds, Hemespuns grip-

ping Spring.
stepping

properly

"Vogue' "Cert-ley- "

"Styleplus"

remarkably

alluring
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Think of but
$ 1 Q.50

for; a
Tweed Suit
or Topcoat

That's news enough least tempt
you leek 'em ever tomorrow.
Hundreds select from .w all styles,
conservative and fancy pocket niedels
all kinds of backV-andA- aU at about
half what you'll be asked elsewhere,
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KOSHL4ND
1215 Market Street

24 & 26 Seuth 15th St.
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